
THE "ORIGINAL"

provides excellent knee protection. CoolMax® lining wicks away 

Lightweight and comfortable all day protection.

#840-00

#840STRAP - replacement elastic straps

HARD SHELL KNEE PROTECTION

® lining wicks away moisture

#825-00

closure

#825-01 - with side release plastic buckle closure

#825STRAP - replacement elastic straps

100% PVC-FREE

100% PVC-FREE

ONE SIZEUOM: PR, CASE 30

ONE SIZEUOM: PR, CASE 40

ABOUT KNEE PROTECTION

Continuous pressure on the knee due to working in a kneeling position may lead to chronic conditions, such as bursitis over 

with prolonged pressure and irritation along with turning and twisting motions.  The use of knee pads is an effective way to 

®

EN 14404+A1:2010
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FOAM HARD SHELL

for  stability, dual elastic straps with 

#877-00

GEL HARD SHELL

fabric. Firm foam padding with GEL 
centre provides maximum protection. 
Hard shell cap, dual elastic straps.

#879-00

NYLON COVER

Molded foam padding, removable 
nylon cover prevents marring and 
scratching. Attached dual elastic 

#850-00

FIRE RETARDANT

removable outer cover helps prevent 
marring delicate surfaces. Dual elastic 

#852-00

100% PVC-FREE

UOM: PR, CASE 24

LEATHER

webbing bottom strap with 
plastic quick release fastener. 
Strong saddle leather, ideal for 
when heat is a concern.

#870-00

100% PVC-FREE
UOM: PR, CASE 24

UOM: PR, CASE 24 UOM: PR, CASE 20 UOM: PR, CASE 20DIN 14404

FIRE RETARDANT

LIGHTWEIGHT

provides everyday knee protection 
against bruising and other knee 

#830-00

ONE SIZEUOM: PR, CASE 48

EXTENDED KNEE

Molded foam padding extended for additional protection, 

#845-00 - removable elastic straps 

#845-01 - with side release plastic buckle closure

#845STRAP - replacement elastic straps

UOM: PR, CASE 30

100% PVC-FREE

ONE SIZE

100% PVC-FREE

ONE SIZE

100% PVC-FREE100% PVC-FREE
100% PVC-FREE

ONE SIZE ONE SIZE ONE SIZE

ONE SIZE

T-FOAM

Durable lightweight high density 
closed cell foam. Smooth 
cover easily slides over various 
surfaces. Breathable inner liner 
to help keep cool. Single elastic 

loop closure . 

#844-00

100% PVC-FREE
UOM: PR, CASE 36 ONE SIZE
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PLASTIC COVER

Foam padding with soft lining. 
Durable nylon top cover.  Sewn-on 
ribbed plastic cover. Top elastic 
strap and bottom webbing strap 

release buckle closure.

#826-00

HARD CAP

Foam padding. Durable 

cover attached with 
grommets. Double 
elastic straps with hook 
and loop closure.

#827-00

UOM: PR, CASE 24 UOM: PR, CASE 25

duty protection, heat resistant. Great for use in 
wet environments. Elastic straps weaved through 

#880-00

LIQUID RESISTANT 

Flexible molded rubber shell ensures resistance to liquids. Foam padding with 
sealed foam lining. Accordion top cover with patterned surface helps secure 

secure waterproof fastening.

#860-00

#860STRAP - replacement straps, 
sold per pair

#860BUTTONS - replacement 
buttons, sold per set of 8 

buttons. Great for industrial and  construction 
applications, heavy duty rubber protection.

#885-00

UOM: PR, CASE 24 ONE SIZE

UOM: PR, CASE 16 ONE SIZE UOM: PR, CASE 36 ONE SIZE

MOLDED RUBBERHEAT RESISTANT

Part# Style Leather

802-10 Suede

801-20 Grain

803-10 Elastic straps Suede

803-20 Elastic straps Grain

No leather

Elastic straps Black suede

#802-10

PADDED SOFT KNEE PADS

UOM: EA ONE SIZE#803-20 #ER800 #ER802

ONE SIZE ONE SIZE
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REAL GEL

shaped pad to provide 
comfortable knee cushioning

CO-POLYMER

RUBBER COVER

Sewn cap helps keep debris out

ELEVATED

FACE

shock, helps support 
the knee while acting 
like a suction cap to 

prevent  from rocking

SIDE TREADS

Absorb pressure 
around the perimeter 

of the knee

EXTENDED HEEL

Supports the shin, helps distribute 
body weight reducing stress on the 
ankles and back discomfort

BALLISTIC NYLON

Outer cover is highly resistant for 
most work environments

HEAVY DUTY

BINDING

Assures long lasting wear

TOP STRAP

closure for easy fastening

LOWER STRAP

Wide mesh elastic strap 
provides breathability and 
helps reduce bunching with 

INNER LINING

Wicks away moisture for 
comfortable wear

#865-00 - sewn-on cover

#865-01 - with snap-on 
removable cover, made with 

silicone free materials

100% PVC-FREE

UOM: PR, CASE 18 ONE SIZE

Sewn-on cover,  GEL padding provides 
maximum comfort and knee protection. 
Breathable nylon mesh covers the 

loop closure. Elevated face with side 
extended threads offer extra stability.

100% PVC-FREE

#864-00

Nylon outer cover is ideal for delicate 

tiling. GEL padding helps disperse 
pressure.  Solid webbing strap with quick-
clip-release fastening system on the 
bottom. Elastic top strap has  hook and 
loop closure.

#863-00

100% PVC-FREE

Co-polymer rounded cover easily slides on 
smooth surfaces. Breathable nylon mesh 
covers the padding.  GEL padding helps 
disperse pressure away from the patella 

and loop closure.

#876-00

100% PVC-FREE

UOM: PR, CASE 28 ONE SIZE EN 14404+A1:2010

GEL KNEE COMFORT

UOM: PR, CASE 30 ONE SIZE EN 14404+A1:2010UOM: PR, CASE 24 ONE SIZE EN 14404+A1:2010

EN 14404+A1:2010

GEL COMFORT 

LEATHER COVER

into ergonomically shaped pad offers 

snap-on leather cover made with 
durable cowhide leather. Non-marring 
surface. Moisture wicking lining. Elastic 

webbing bottom strap with plastic 
buckle and metal button closure.

#865-20

100% PVC-FREE
UOM: PR, CASE 20 ONE SIZE

NITRO

COMFORT

with CoolMax® lining.  Elevated 
Co-polymer cover fastened 
with rivets. Side threads acts 
as suction to keep knee from 
rocking. Double elastic straps 

closure.

#874-00

100% PVC-FREE
UOM: PR, CASE 24 ONE SIZE
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GEL KNEE/SHIN PROTECTION

pressure directly on the patella 

and helps support the knee 

surfaces

Extended shin and heel provides maximum support to the 

Straps are positioned above and below the calf muscle to hold 
kneepad securely in place

#777-00

UOM: PR, CASE 12 ONE SIZE EN 14404+A1:2010

IMPACTO KNEE SAVER™

tendons and cartilage 

layers, contractors, skilled trades, tile layers, gardeners, 
landscapers and more

#890-00

UOM: PR,CASE 18 ONE SIZE

100% PVC-FREE

100% PVC-FREE
ONE SIZEUOM: PR, CASE 15

GEL-PRO COMFORT

C
molded polyurethane and Gel padding offers superior 
protection and support. Articulating feet grips the 
surface providing excellent stability.  Strapping system 
positioned above and below the knee eliminates 
discomfort behind the knee. Quick clip fastening 
system. Strapping system positioned above and below 

the knee eliminates bunching behind the knee. 

#867-00

GELITE HARD SHELL

B
and a soft durable neoprene liner ensures protection and comfort. Smooth, rounded 
surface is ideal for applications that require easy sliding. Enlarged hard outer 
shell offers extra protection. Quick clip fastening system provides quick and easy 

#868-00

100% PVC-FREE

ONE SIZEUOM: PR, CASE 24

EN 14404+A1:2010

EN 14404+A1:2010
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